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Message From the Yearbook Staff

since this is the first yearbook published at

Central Carolina Community College in ten

years, we the Veterinary Technology class are proud to

be able to publish this yearbook for our instructors, friends,

families and most of all, our classmates.

The first day of classes is far behind us in

reality, but only hours or minutes away in memory.

From the day of the first interview required to be

accepted into the Vet. Med. curriculum, we knew what

was to be expected of us, it did not stand in our way.

Along with the many "duties" to be performed, we had

to maintain a C average or higher in all Vet classes,

this did not stop us. Early mornings cleaning the dog

kennels and cat wards, did not stop us. Late

afternoons in surgery or cleaning a lab, did not stop

us. We had a goal we were prepared to achieve . . .

and we did.

Through the many trials and tribulations, we the

class of 1997 have finally made it. We have managed

to have fun and many laughs along the way. We have

made new friends into old friends. And along the way,

thanks to the instructors, we have picked up a wealth

of knowledge.

Within the pages of this book, we hope you will

share the many memories that we have made together . . .

as a team.

The yearbook staff

1997



H. A. V. r. 4

Dr. P., Lori, Mrs. Robinson, Sally,

Dr. K, Kim, Mr. B.
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Ask Dr. Kuder, it's her lab. Work study bites!
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Mamas Don't Let Your Babies
Grow Up To Be Vet Techs

(Sung to the tune of "Mamas Don't Let Your Babies Grow Up to
Be Cowboys")

Vet Techs ain't easy to love and they're harder to scold

They'd rather give you a dog than a grandchild to hold

Scratches and bruises and old faded Levis and each day begins

With ward care

If you don't understand it, we'll tell you about it, it'll make

You tear out your hair.

Chorus

Mamas don't let your babies grow up to be Vet Techs

Don't let them pick strays up and try to play doctor, let them

be nurses

and mothers and such

Mamas don't let your babies grow up to be Vet Techs

Cause they'll never be happy with only one pet, even with one

Of each kind

Vet Techs like positive fecals and suturing owies

Little warm puppies and kitties and calls in the night

Vets that don't know us won't pay us and them that do, sometimes

Will take us for

Granted

Vet Techs ain't perfect but they're pretty close, just ask us

We'll tell you its

True *

Chorus

Mamas don't let your babies grow up to be Vet Techs

Don't let them pick strays up and try to play doctor, let them

Be nurses

and mothers and such

Mamas don't let your babies grow up to be Vet Techs

Cause they'll never be happy with only one pet, even with one

Of each kind.



Dedicated to
Rebecca Byrum

Becca, we your friends wish you love and luck in your

future for now and in times to come. Even though you

were unable to finish with our class, you will always be a

part of the class of 1997.







Teacher of the Year

Always ready to answer one of our
many questions in LAB TECH.

Congrats Mrs. Robinson!

Teacher of the year for 1996 - 1997

Mrs. Robinson helps Amanda and Kim with their Ma and Kvp



Thanks Lori and Kim

Thanks guys for keeping the

yearbook staff straight!

Thank you for working as a team and
for being our yearbook advisors.

If both of you think hard enough,

you'll figure it out.

!*@#*@! Oops! They caught me!!! Hello? What are ya doing?







William Bradford Cindy Kuder, D.V.M.

U^ ^ \\l ^i

Sally Mcintosh, B.S., R.V.T. Kim Mashburn, R.V.T.



Paul Porterfield, D.V.M. Lori Rainforth, M.S., R.V.T.

Nancy Robinson, B.S., R.V.T.



CCCC Administration

Ken Hoyle, Literacy counselor Preston Sellers, Dean, Ind. Eng., and health programs



People Behind the Scene

Anne Hurley, Asst. Registrar Polly Bouldin, Secretary to Preston Sellers
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Candice Ambrose
Anissa Anderson

I'm sorry, you want me to

do what to this dog?

Stephanie Anspach
Karen Baxter
Nancy Bristow

Sandy Criscoe

Stephanie Davenport
Amy Decker

Michaela Dismann

Catherine Dawning
Jewel Fader
Lisa Feyen

Ann Freshman

Sherry Burnette

Amanda Cheek
Mona Creech



Jennifer Gray
Kelley Gresham

Stacey Hathaway
Kelly Horton

Ronald Hutton

Hello . . . are you next?

Mickey Jacobs, Jr.

Gwenn Jinks

Tammy Jones

4 Shannon King
Suzanne Leggett

Karen Lloyd

Dianna Lydick

Felicia Madalinski

Kimberly McCurry
Donna Norman
Wendy Patterson
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Kristina Santiago

Karen Snow

Don't worry they'll never notice.

Melissa Teague
Sheryl Tolley

Donna Tully

Hope Voliva

Susan Weatherford
Rochelle Welborn

Paula Williams

NOT PICTURED:
Hayley Hopkins



Around Campus At CCCC

Jewel Fader and Michaela Dismann relax during lunch.

Mona Creech, Tammy Jones and Felicia Madalinski
take an enjoyable break from their studies.

Jaime Garrard and Keara Hart talk

during a break between classes.

Hear no Evil, See no Evil, Speak no Evil.

"Motto of the First Year Class"

Donna Tully poses for the camera.



Thanks Mama and Daddy for helping me financially throughout the Vet Med
program. It know it was very hard on our family but now it's over and
money is up to me now. Special thanks Dianna for being a wonderful
friend and always being there to talk to. Amy and Karen, a thanks goes
to you for making living at the Vita-Dorm fun and having friends to
laugh with and also being (scared) with. Lastly, a very special thanks
goes to Jason, who always encouraged me to study hard and reminded me
why I always had to go back to school every Sunday night. Jason,
thanks for your patience, and I'm glad you waited on me to finish
school. Rochel?e Welborn

I would like to give special thanks to my dad and my sisters. To
Stacey, Kim, and Kelly thanks for giving me a shoulder, encouragement,
and a laugh when I needed it. To Mr. Bradford for always believing in
me. To most of all my mom for being my best friend and standing behind
me the entire way. Stephanie Anspach

I would like to thank all of the Vet Med instructors for their
knowledge, understanding, and most of all, for giving me the courage to
believe so I can become a successful professional in Veterinary
Medicine. Karen Lloyd

Thanks Mommy, Daddy, Chris, and Heya for all of your very encouraging
words!! Thanks Beavis and Buffett for helping me study! And most of
all, thanks to all of the Vet Med instructors and resident cats and
dogs. For without you, all of us wouldn't be so proficient. FM2

Thanks to anatomy for allowing me to end up with the class of 1997.
Thanks to my parents for putting me through school and putting up with
me for 21 years. Thanks to my instructors who at different points
became my friends . Kim McCurry

Thank you, Mona, for all your patience, knowledge, and guidance when I

needed it the most. You were always there; I'm forever grateful.
Susan Weatherford

Felicia and Dianna, thanks for your help. Lisa Feyen

I would like to thank Jennifer Gray for being a great friend and
(partner in crime!) I will miss you after (CALI) ! Wendy Patterson

I want to thank Sheryl Tolley for being such a great friend and for
helping me get through these past two years. Good Luck to Sheryl
Tolley and Candice Ambrose. I would like to give special thanks to all
the instructors and my husband, Michael, for their support and
encouragement . Mona Creech

Thank you Cathy for being such a good friend. Best wishes in all you
do. I would like to thank all the teachers for not giving up on me
through the years. That means a lot to me. Thank you. Hope Voliva

I would like to thank my huband. Gene, and my parents for giving me the
opportunity to come to school. I would also like to give thanks to the
instructors and my friends for all their help. Stacey Hathaway

Mrs. Robinson, all your help, words of encouragement, and your unending
source of patience will never be forgotten. Thank you so much. Anissa
Anderson

Suzanne Leggett and Karen Lloyd, thanks for always being such good
friends and putting up with me. Karen Snow

Thanks to Dr. Kuder for always keeping me confused. Thanks to Sally
for all the help in Clinical Labs. We couldn't have got through it
without you. Mr. Bradford, thanks for all the trust and support.
Melissa Teague



TerriAlford

Tania Bell

JoAnna Cafferty

Shae Church
Miranda Earwood
Paige Fitzgerald

Jaime Garrard

Jeffrey Graffunder

Petra Guity

Keara Hart
Anita Hoyle
Valerie Isgett

Michele Kendall

Dana Lee

Allison Locklear

Barbara McCumber
Alison Morris

David Mungo
Mary Norwood
Jennifer Payson
Marie Pendleton

Valerie Race
Lisa Ritter

Emily Simmons

Tonia Singleton

Hollie Stevens

Cheryl Weaver

Kenneth Weideman
Philip Whitaker
Angelika Wolf

Dana York

Will we ever really use this stuff?
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Organizations

Second Year SCNATV Officers:

President: Stephanie A.

Vice President: Sherry B.

Secretary: Gwen J.

Treasurer: Kristina S.

Second Year Bulletin Board

Committee: Kim McCurry,

Kelley Gresham

Second Year Members of Alpha
Theta Tau: Front: Tammy J.,

Karen S., Mona C, Michelle N.,

Karen L. Back: Ann R, Sherry B.,

Diana L., Sandy C, Sheryl T,
\

Felicia M. F^



First Year SCNATV Officers:

Treasurer: Marie P.

President: Tara C.

Vice President: Anita H.

Secretary: David M.

First Year Bulletin Board Committee:

Sioux Isgett. Not Pictured: Deborah
Friedman.

Yearbook Staff and Advisors: Lori

Rainforth and Kim Marshburn.

Bottom: Sioux I. Karen B., Stacey H.,

Kelley G., Kim M. Middle: Hope V.,

Melissa, T., Kelly H., Anita H. Top:

Paula W., Amy D.

23
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Judging from the looks of it.

Karen stands watch
over a friend.

We have been through a lot together.

David wonders which
muscle Lori is talking

about.

Okay, this will only take a minute.



Terri finds an interesting specimen. I know it was here just a minute ago.

Louie and Paige

pause to say "hi."

We know what we are looking for; it's just not here. Karen comforts Rosalia

while Felicia takes blood.

i
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Kim explains the heart functions to Lynn and Dana.

First year students learn the muscles of the cat. Karen and Stephanie working
downstairs on one of our cats.

Second year students getting a close view in Ms. Robinson's lab.



Zoom through the greatest events of 96-97, add your own personal touches, and anything iz possible!

: A Zine With Zillions of Ideas About the Year!

This year really Zipped by, didn't it? Between Martian iTlania and the Oalmatiari^'/ja.

invasion, we cheered the LLii H CMS and surfed the world wide ?^-^UJPfc. In a year that

was Totally (Woods, that is), we were awed in ', and tickled by blmO.^j

Strug catapulted into history, ul6rir]g|lose made a dashing de Vil, and tecnnOlCgy

lade YOUR school year SenSatiOnal •



EeeinE SpotZ
1 996-97 brought puppy love to the big screen as those adorable

Dalmatians made a reBARKable comeback in a live-action

movie 35 years after their animated story came out in 1961. A
careful mix of high-tech mechanical and visual effects and live

footage made 101 Dalmatians howl with success. Glenn Close

liked the resullZ so much that she arranged to keep the

costumes she wore as the FETCHing villain, Cruella de Vil.

'X Washinglon DC
jgain — did you know

thai America's First Pel

is a cal? Socks is the

feline family

K9 REPORT CARD
ThLs ,s your chance to play teacher wk u .do you think makes the s-Lr .

'"^''
'^°S

I obedience -raining? M.Ste?'" " '^""^^ '"
^ iviaich the dog to the bone.

BlacH and LUhite to Technicnlnr

OK. so you know 101 facts about those

Dalmatians, but are you up to speed on the

rest of your dog trivia? Match the picture

of the screen star to its name. And if you're

up to an extra challenge, number the dogz
from past to present.

[ I I
j

1. Tolo is Dorothy's companion

on both sideZ of the rainbow!

O Q 2. 4 boy'Z best friend - Old Yeller

makeZ a great pillowfor Arliss.

I I j I

3. Big ProbleinZ gel solved when
big dogZ - like Beethoven!—
step in.

j

j

4. Lassie saved her owner, Timnn;

from all soriZ of scrapeZ while

ruling prime time.

Canine Classics
Wishbone, a small dog with a big hit

television series has got kidZ everywhere

itching to gnaw on classic books, canine

style! From Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist

(renamed "Twisted Tail"), to Native

American Folktales ("Dances With

Dogs"), Wi.shbone's got us slobbering all

over great stories. Before long, even the

evil Sheriff of Nottingham will be

scratching Wishbone's belly!

frwn Shoolinq Stof



This year, UJishbonG

was watched by

millions on TV and

the Oaltnatians hit

DogZ on Duty

The real stars in the K9 community are not the ones whose names you'd

recognize— instead they are dogs specially trained to help people with

disabilities. You've probably heard of guide dogs for blind people, but

did you know that dogs are learning new skillZ every day that help all

kinds of people? DogZ can do lotZ of things— from tuming the lights

on to helping with the shopping. How's that for a show stopper?

TalK Test
Between talking pigs like Babe, and thinking dogs like Wishbone,

TV and movies are brimming with unusually talented animals.

Francis the Talking Mule started the Trend in the 1940's and Mr. Ed

had all the answers in the 1960's. What type of animal was Mr. Ed?

G Miss Piggy's poricy pal

n A mighty little mouse
D A horse of course

the silver screen. But

there's no doubt that

dcig2 have been

acting longer than

96-97 - they've been

show-stealers for

decades. Still,

there's more to

canines than their

star quality. They

save lives, lead the

blind, and help people

in Zillions of ways.

Mi

Chimps are learning lo help people lool In fact,

lime!, ihey can do more ihan dogs because

ihey supply handZ on help —^ they have fingers

and a thumb for pickmg things up.

primate PartnerZ

Monkeys are learning to help peo-

ple too! In fact, sometimes they

can do more than dogs because

they supply "handZ on" help—
they have fingers and a thumb for

picking things up instead of having

to use their mouths. This year,

monkeys have been lending a

helping hand to people who can't

use their armZ on their own.

"3
T^^ai'^^ SitplwiFeny.Gommo/lJoiOT



Super Bowl XXXI - who did you root for?

'^ 1 996, USA Today Reptinted with permission

Flipping for First

This year, for the first time ever, the U.S.

Women's gymnastics squad won the team gold.

Ail eyeZ were on Kerri Strug as she zoomed

down the runway for her last vault. Despite her

sprained ankle, she managed to nail the landing,

and the U.S. team landed on top of the medal

stand. What a gutZy perfonnance! Her coach,
^

Bcia Karoiyi thought so too.

'3£
now thul llic 2()(Ml Dlynipic (iumcs in

dncy. Auslriilij. will be j tonlunnial too? Il"/

ime! Women began compcling iti ihc games in

t'XH). Ml 2(KHI will be the gals'l(H)lh annivcrNury. i

always janrl-pac

with fantastic sportZ
memories. What'Z really

cool about this year is

that TEAMS were in the

44 (Ic.lcl McdaK
.12 Silver McdaK
2.'i Bronze Medals

101 USA Medals

spotlight — both the
men's and women's
basketball Dream
Teams, women's soccer,

Softball, and gymnastics
all won gold. Tom Dolan
and Amy VanDyken blew
the competition out of

the water to take honugg
swimming gold, and CflH
Lewis and Jackie Joynff
Kersee leaped to the
medal stand in the long

jump. But can we still

be craZy for sportZ

when we're in between
Olympic years? Of
course! Many Olympic
athletes go on to

become pro sports

starZ. in fact, there

were more opportunities

for amateurs to turn pro

this year than EVER
before!

'

DaZZling Double

Michael Johnson had gold c

his feet AND around his neCk

after he sped to two gold me

and one world record in his (

of-a-kinil Nikes. He also /.i|:

to a place in the histoi7 books

as the only man ever to sweep

the 400 and 200-mcter dashes in

Olympic competition. Doubly

amaZing. Marie Jose Perec from

France, accomplished the same

on the women's side.



Games a y e d

YanHee Fever

The heat was on the New York Yankees

and MVP John Wetteland. before they

ralhed against the Atlanta Braves to win

the World Series this year. New York

baseball fans were sweating it out in the

stands since it had been 20 years since

the Yankees held the top honor in 1978.

From Athens to Atlanta

The very first modem Olympic Games were held in Athens. Greece

in 1896. That means that the Atlanta games marked 100 years of

Olympic competition. The opening ceremonies in Georgia were all

about remembering and celebrating the history of this meeting of

athletes from all over the globe.

Just LodH At That Baby-FacB!

CHI>

^m'5 a Whole

fFBollgome.
«-

'

>» AP/Wide World

AMlRICItH BeSKCtBAlt lU^I

Totally Tiger

During his second year at

Stanford University, golf whiZ,

Tiger Woods, decided that it was

time to move out of the amateur

rankZ. In his first year on the

Pro Golf Tour, Tiger won two

major tournaments. How'Z that

for making par?

Ooig Pensinger, illsport

ver TTlichael!

Women basketball players rebounded off their golden success

in Atlanta. This year two new pro organizations for women

were formed, the American Basketball League and the

Women's NBA. Suddenly Michael Jordan isn't the only one

who can slam-dunk with style — 6'5" center, Lisa Leslie,

who once scored 101 points in the first half of a high school

game, and her teammates can jam with the best of 'em

Hottest Game on Ice

Hockey has become "the coolest

game in town" as more kidZ -

boys AND girls — are playing

- even in places with warm

climates! Cool as ice, the U.S.

National Team beat their northern

neighbors from Canada this year.

Even pro sports athletes were kidsZ

once. This lord of the ring "tloated like

a butterfly, stung like a bee." He also lit

the flame at the Atl;inta games. Can you

identify him? Check the correct answer:

AP/WKie WmW Aichive Photos Mt Ifflis, Agspa.

Can You Eay G'day?

The world will meet "Down Under,"

as Australia is nicknamed, for the

next summer games. Famous for

its amaZing opera house, Sydney is

called the "model city for the

future." Olympic planners are taking

that title to heart, making sure the

2000 games will be good for the

environment — there will be

reusable tickets, buildings made

from recycled materials, and even a

solar-powered athletes' village!



We all know thai the n I made out or cheese.

hui did you know thai water (ice) was discovcreti o

ihe moon's surface Ihis year? Speaking of lar out.

did you experience the lunar eclipse this year?

UJe Have Lift Off...

Do you know what NASA
stands for? It's the National

Aeronautics and Space

Administration. NASA was

formed in 1958 and continues

today to explore space for

peaceful and scientific purposes.

Here are some of the important

events in NASA hiZtory.

^ In 1958, the U.S. launched

the Explorer 1 satellite to

zoom out for a better look

at our planet.

^ In 1961, Alan B. Shepard

became the first American

in space.

^ Apollo 13 made history

when the crew survived an

explosion, and made it

safely back to Earth in 1970

^0 Sally Ride became the first

American woman, and

Guion Bluford became the

first African-American man
In space when they were

crew members of the space

shuttle Challenger in 1 983.

^0 Shannon Lucid performed

experiments on the

Russian space station

Mir in 1996.

^

tiHnrTTTr?m1

was re-elected in

I'^'^Ei and is striving

to build a "Bridge to

the 21st Century."

Shannon Lucid

blasted back to

Earth after spending

over six months in

space, and scientists

discovered a fossil

that's sparking

thoughts about

zooming in on ITlarS.

And speaking of

tomorrow, America's

First Daughter,

Chelsea Clinton,

is getting ready to

graduate from high

school! No wonder

the newZ is

studded with
'

futuristic features!

V(

IVZ m V^

:':^^^^^:

ITlars RdcHs!
Born 4.5 million years ago, a rock

labeled ALH84001 has seientists

asking questions about life in the

universe. ALH crash-landed

13,000 years ago in the deep
freeZe of Anidlretica, and stayed

there until researchers spotted in

1986. K was easy to see because
it had a bright green glow in the

ice. Kryptonite? Not quite. ALH,
is one of 12 Mars rocks on Earth.

This year,WkSA scientists i>elieve

to have discov«md Martian micro-

fossils in the i

existed on Ear

4,000,000,000 years ;

do you think?

party in t^e Stars
Are YOU up for an orbital

adventure? In 2005, you could

be cruising the galaxy aboard

X33 — a new shuttle design

that will transport 100 people to

space at one time

i>

You turn on your computer and

you've got E-mail from NASA
_

••X33 is your big chance to make

««space history," they tell you.

"If you can come into training

right now, you can be a member

of the very first crew on this

way-cool, brand new shuttle!

Whatdoyousay?Talkitover

with your buds, and check a box

to send your response.

HoiuV My attitude is

Ijeller in this atmosphere.

maybi Send me my

space suit and I'll see

how it fits.

for my ticket If I have to!

MJUl

\iiention Eiinhlings! The Oiuntmjt Cnws say "we all

vt :iima he big, big Mars." but do you know why? The

lujin (lifTcrencc bclwccn stars and planets is that star,

pntduLC their «H'n hciti and lipht. whereas planets do not

Everything but X-Ray Vision

Sometimes called the "space

supcrwoman" by her NASA pals,

astronaut Shannon Lucid, age 53,

traveled 67,000,000 miles ami orbited

the Eanh a whopping 3,008 limes.

She also touched-down into the

record books by spending 188

straight days in space. Even though

this was the longest of her joumeys.

Shannon is far from inexperienced

when it comes to tlight — she has

been on four other shuttle missions,

and long before her NASA days, she

' earned her pilol's license al age 17.



"AbH Not

LUhat Your

Country Can

Do for You,"

said John

Fitzgerald

Kennedy in his

famous inaugural

address in 1961.

Young Bil

Clinton followed

his advice and

asked what HE
could do for his

country' and

decided that he

wanted to be

preZ himself

Four more YearZ
The first family had lotZ to smile about this year. America's 42nd

president, William Jefferson Clinton was elected to a second terni in 1996.

He defeated Republican candidate. Bob Dole. Both the President and Mrs.

Clinton are focused on zooming our country into the 2 1 st century. The

First Lady, Hillary Rodham Clinton, even asked kidZ what they thought

about building classrooms for the future. Guess with the Clintons still in

Washington, the White House kitchen will need a 4-year supply of pejfflut^

butter and banana sandwiches— Mr. President's favorite snack. , vum! Hes

Are ynu a 31st

Century UJhiZ Hid?

i you have a cyber clue? See

(BV you do on this techno true

I false quiz.

pe World Wide Web is a

giant hang-out for spiders.

pT aF

pnail Mail is communication

for the world's slowest
j

animals. Zl T D F

3. Web surfing is something yoi

family might be mad at !

»you for doing in the bathtuby

DTQF
(^

4. The World iZ at your

tingertips when you know

: how to cruise the internet.

"TT DP
1 > J £ J

"

1
PreZiciential'-

positivelv
Vre^'

, The vote
tabulators ^'''cHnton

oops! The
vo ^^ ^^gt »"'

^^ aid!
mistake^'*

t»^".96 e\ecWrZ^\a the

tosignthebitt.

. hucks for school books.

More bucKb

MoveinonMMsl

„.7 _„•.„ balancing act.

Budge' BiZ-

, 71 Let k'^12.
vote.

Youth ruW^-
.aa.ss.s*eW'>y>

Qhnol-yeai-roundcUsM-
Su^merSchool ^

.^,^,,eaUh,Eanh.

u" \
, Reuse, and K-ecy^

bananaz in )q Reduce. Keu.

:yherspacei >

'

Think your life is totally different than Chelsea Clinton's?

OK, so you don't have your own body guard, a bedroom in

the White House, OR own one of the country's most famous

cats— but you may have more in common with the First

Kid than you think. Chelsea's favorite subjects in school

are history and science. When she's not in the Chemistry

lab, she sits mat-side at school wrestling meets... gets a

workout in ballet class (she had a role in the Nutcracker

this year)... or just hangZ with her friends. And,

yes, even if your parent IS PreZ, you still

have to get home on time— do ^ -

you think Chelsea's secret

service people make

sure she does? f 1
4

I Jot down YOUR favorite subjects
"

\& activities of 96-97 below!



IJJSeui! You've just taken a

whirlwind trip across > ^1

-

now see if you can maice your

eyeZ see tfie big picture.

doUarZ and centZ
Because o]

keep going

Stuff you
buy

inflation, a

up. Check t

You
Pay

lowances

his out'.

The Beav
Paid

Candy Bar $0.60 $0.10

$10.00Skateboard $90-$110

Coca-Cola $.75 $0.05

Movie Ticket $6.00 $0.50

McDs Burger $0.69 $0.19

Sneakers $604150 $5.00 3

1M
t

A. A professor at ihe University

of Chicago discovered a five foot

long skull this year. It belongs to

the world's largest dino - the

Carcharodontosaurus.

B. Killer whale Keiko packed up
and left Mexico City to make a
new home at the Oregon Coast
Aquariuin this year. With colder
water, better diet and medical
attention. The Free Willy film

star has gained over 1 ,000 pounds
since the move.

C. We were so craZy about
Dalmatians this year thai we even
ate chocolate bars made lo look
like their fur!

D. The site of the Olympic
Games in 20(K) is famous for its

opera house. It was even featured

in the closing ceremonies in

Atlanta.

E. Homework, high-tech games,
and even electronic notes to your
friends - you can do it all if you
can use a computer

F. Angel in the outfield'.' The
Yanks thought so. Jefl' Maier,
watching the game, caught a

Hy ball.

G. There are only 50,000 of
them left on earth - Asian
elephants that is! This year
Bamum & Bailey Circus built

a con.servation center to help
this cause.

H. No buttZ about it!

Nickelodeon star Larisa Oleynik
helped launch a no smoking
campaign this year.

I. We "stormed" the movie
theaters in '96 to experience the

special effects extravaganza
"Twister. What kind of weather
did you see in your home town
this year'.'

J. Michael Jordan Space
Jammed his way lo the big

screen when he co-starrecfwilh

Bugs Bunny in this animated
adventure.

K. Kerri Strug tlitln't let her
sprained ankle get in the way
of landing her tnial vault in

Atlanta - and she has gold to

show for it!

L. Move over Keanu! I.arry

Champaign III was the hero in a

real-hlc version i>r Spccil. when
he took control ol a sclrool bus

after the driver suflered a stroke.

'^ M(
Mars AttackZ! Movies about

Martians and Ihe fossil discovery

got us asking lotZ of c|uestions

about the Red Planel.

N. Rockin' rhythms charged
up 'Xi-97. From the percirssion

dance team. Siomp, lo the

Mac;trena. Ihe kitcsi scnsalioii. ihe

whole world was ic;ill\ iiKniiie!

IN 'l-W '/I 'N
» 'W 'I H '£-H '11 Hi 'm 'El-O 'H 'M '9V ^i'«^"V

Hey! We made it to the end of

the year! We got down to the

detailZ, and we dug the view

from the wide angle lenZ. We
went to the movies, and we
went to Mars. We chilled with

Chelsea and we plugged into

wide web. What
I favorite part?

zooin@llfetouch.coin

The ZOOMIest website

In cyberspace Is

coming soonl



Ms. Robinson prepares her class for the day's lecture.

Felicia and Karen demonstrate

their skills in drawing blood.

Cheryl and Mary instruct each

other in Anatomy lab.

First year Chemistry lab experiments on guarantee feed analysis.



Jennifer and Kristina

practice x-ray.

Stacey and Lisa have fun

while Brooke is under
anesthesia.

2^'
JL

HolHe and Tammy review

notes for the muscle test,

Andy lets Karen check

his heart rate during

Clinicals.

Gwenn and Donna perform a

dental prophy on Billy.

Lori lends helpful advice to

Michaela.

First year students gather fecal material for examination.

Anatomy lab looks into the heart

chambers.



Mickey doesn't mind on the job

humor.

Barbara thinks, "You go ahead Lynn, start without me.'

'^A.^'^0^

Karen and Tara experi-

ment with diffusion.

Sheryl and Cathy draw up

drugs.

':&, '^

Tania and Deborah con-

template their next step.

Mona and Suzanne pre-

pare for medical lab.

Anissa studies a catheter for

proper use.

Dr Kuder lends a hand to tomor-

row's graduates.

and Dana search

gastrocnemius.
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Alison and Samantha review

the bones of the horse's leg.

Louie takes a last look

before the Anatomy test.

Michelle gets a jump on

an anticipated quiz.

Anita and Hollie go over the bones of the dog.

Stephanie studies over lunch. Lynn distinguishes between
the different vertebrae.



Ann takes advantage

of a nice day.

Michaela finds Ms. Robinson's

lab a useful place to study.

Wherever do my notes end?

It is good the library doesn't charge admission.

Stephanie reviews her flash cards

while Karen looks through her notes.

Blowfly strike . . . see myiasis . . . see

Calliphoridae . . . Calliphoridae see Blowfly

strike. The dictionary mind game.



The Class of 1997
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Thank you Mom and Dad for all your support and encouragement

throughout the years - I love you both! To Melissa, thanks

for your friendship; and to Robert, your understanding,

caring and love have meant everything to me — I Love You! I

!

Kelly Nicole Horton

I send a big THANK YOU to all my family, friends,

classmates, instructors for all your support, but especially

to MAMMA, DADDY, and JEREMY for standing by me through the

rough times. You all believed in me; therefore, I now

believe in myself. I love you all.

Paula

I'd like to express my appreciation to my family and good

friends who always help me evaluate myself and my decisions.

Thank you all. I'd also like to thank my instructors at

CHESS for their patience and all the knowledge they helped

me gather. Let's never forget about the school's animals —

Without them the program could never be as valuable as it

is. To my classmates, the best of luck to all of you. To

Wildfire and all my wonderful pets, you are the greatest

stress relievers. To Abbey, "Our souls survive this death"

(Ovid) . To my Freaky, sharing my life with you has made me

complete. Let's get out of here!

Michaela

I would like to say thank you to Mom, Dad, Amy, Michaela,

and Rochelle for helping me make it through these last two

years. Without them I wouldn't have moved to NC, went to

CCCC, or had so many fun "study" sessions! Thank you so

much!

Karen Baxter

A special thanks to all the instructors for opening up a

whole new world to me, I aprreciate all your help. Thanks to

Michaela for helping me stay in the "STUDY MODE" and for all

the great times. Thanks Karen and Rochelle for making life

at the dorm fun. I'll miss everyone and hope we all cross

paths once again!

!

Amy Decker
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SECOND YEAR POLL

Most likely to succeed: Dianna Lydick and Karen Lloyd

Most likely to go to jail: Kristina Santiago and Cathy Downing

Most helpful: Karen Snow and Michelle Norman

Class clown: Mickey Jacobs and Kim McCurry

Most talkative: Kelly Horton and Stephanie Anspach

Best personality: Donna Tulley and Karen Lloyd

Quietest: Shannon King and Tammy Jones

Biggest procrastinator : Stephanie Anspach and Candice Ambrose

Most studious: Tammy Jones and Sheryl Tolley

Most likely to go to Vet school: Mona Creech and Sandy Criscoe

Most professional: Nancy Bristow and Mona Creech

FIRST YEAR POLL
Most likely to succeed: Petra Guity and Shannon Osborne

Most likely to go to jail: Ted Calvert and Erin Brown

Most helpful: Barbra McCumber and Theresa Church

Class clown: Louie Cruz and Dana Lee

Most talkative: Lisa Ritter and Allison Locklear

Best personality: Michelle Kendall and Erin Brown

Quietest: Jennifer Payson and Charles Ashley

Biggest procrastinator: Michelle Kendall and Jed Hammrick

Most studious: Joanna Cafferty and Valerie Race

Most likely to go to Vet school: David Mungo and Terri Alford

Most professional: Valerie Race and Shannon Osborne



Katze Tollev on the

Patches Tolley is thinking,

"Lunch Time!"

Nov. 1995 - Nov. 1996

PET AND PEOPLE
Do you know what's on Buffet

MadaHnski's mind?

Abby Dismann looks out over

the peaceful waterfront.

1982 - 1996

f*>»^~

LOOK! It's Tessa Jinks
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Marie Pendleton and Terri

Alford wait patiently with

their pets before class starts.

Katlyn and Buffy Welborn

pose for the camera.

"Oh Lord, PLEASE don't

let me fall!"

Chasee Anspach up close

and personal.

and Iris ride the trail.

Beavis Madalinski is deter-

mined to fix that leaky drip.

Jake Dismann is the original

reindeer.

Paula and Blondie are ready for a day of adventure.

Rochelle and Grey are getting

ready for Christmas.

Is this my best side?



This is so relaxing! Anyone care to

give me a back rub?

^^r- ^
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Pick me! . . . Take me! . . . No, me!

Please, take me!

HI

Oh boy! Dinner time! I see you!

CHEESE!!!!!!

m



Lunch at the student center: Louie Cruz

and Tonia Singleton

-

H tIfW >.;ikl •);.
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Last lunch as first

year students:

Jewel, Michaela,

Klaren, Amy,
Felicia, Rochelle,

Cathy, Stacey, Kim,
Sheryl

W Stacey Hathaway Sioux Isgett



Dianna Lydick Donna Tully

Kim McCurry Suzanne Leggett



Friends Who Study
Together Stay Together

From left to right, top to bottom: 1. Nancy Bristow and Mona Creech; 2. Karen
Snow and Suzanne Leggette; 3. Wendy Patterson and Jennifer Grey; 4. Sheryl

Iblley and Cathy Downing; 5. Mickey Jacobs, Susan Weatherford and Shannon
King; 6. Karen Biixter, Michaela Dismann and Amy Decker; 7. Gwenn Jinks and
Donna Tully.



Friends That Study
Together Stay Together

From left to right, top to bottom: 1. Miranda Earwood, Diana York
and Allison Morris; 2. Allison Locklear and Jennifer Payson; 3.

Amanda Cheek and Stacey Hathaway "Lean on Me"; 4. Ann
Freshman, Karen Lloyd and Amanda Cheek; 5. Amy Decker and
Karen Baxter "Party Time"; 7. Stephanie A., Kim M., Stacey
Hathaway and Kelley Gresham.
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HALLOWEEN COSTUMES

Kristina, Karen, Amy, and Rochelle



BIG BROTHER, SISTERAND
LITTLE BROTHER, SISTER

2Dd year students hanging out







REACH FOR THE SKY

Today we graduate
and realize that our time was well spent.

As we receive our degree
we'll think of how fast the time went.

When the times got stressful
we pulled together and worked like a team.

We overcame our differences
just to fulfill our dream.
We all have our own reasons

for being here today.
We've had our ups and downs,

but did not let them stand in our way.
We all shared the laughter,

and held someone when they cried.
Nothing ever held us back,

and we never lacked the urge to try.

We have many memories and many friends
whom we cherish in our hearts.

So, don't look at today as the end,

for today our new lives start.
So, as we cross that stage
our heads can be held high.

For after today,

we will never be afraid to reach for the sky.

Stephanie Anspach

''GOOD-BYE''

As we look around us,

we see the friends we have made into siblings.

We see our teachers that have not only been
our mentors, but our friends.

As we look around us, we see a family. .

.

OUR FAMILY.

We've had our good times and our bad times
and, of course, our in betweens.

Yet we've always had someone to stand right
by our side.

Now as we look, we realize that it's time to

spread our wings and fly into the unknown
part of our lives.

For as a family, we have grown and matured
to be able to soar on our own.

As we look back on our hard times, we know
that the hardest time of all will be the
time that we must all say ... "Good-bye .

"

Kim McCurry
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